Castlebrook Performs When Others Don’t…
ON-TIME GUARANTEE

Your structure will be ready to load ON-TIME or
Castlebrook will pay you up to $5,000.00 per day*.
See Terms and Conditions Below

All Castlebrook structural framework is
manufactured on-site allowing us full control
of your project. Castlebrook NEVER brokers
this manufacturing to secondary fabricators.
How to Qualify
How to Qualify

•A completely executed Contract and Design Authorization
•A completely executed Contract and Design Authorization
•Written notice of readiness executed by both parties
•Written notice of readiness executed by both parties
•All terms and conditions of contract adhered to by Buyer
•All terms and conditions of contract adhered to by Buyer

•This offer must be specifically denoted as “Offer CB101 Revision 03/31/06” within the “Notes” section of contract.
•This offer must be specifically denoted as “Offer CB101 Revision 03/31/06” within the “Notes” section of contract.
*Terms and Conditions: In the case of any contradictions from contract and this document, the contract shall prevail. To qualify: Castlebrook must
receive a completely executed Contract and Design Authorization, written notice of readiness executed by both parties, all terms and conditions of
contract adhered to by Buyer and this offer must be specifically denoted as “Offer CB101 Revision 03/31/06” within the “Notes” section of contract.
Offer not valid if delay is caused by acts of God, fire, war, insurrection, mob action, floods, storms, acts of government, differences with workmen,
local labor shortages, break down of equipment, damage or delay of materials, inability to obtain materials, delivery issues, rejected materials, or
other acts or circumstances outside the control of Castlebrook. Maximum cumulative liability to Castlebrook shall not exceed 20% of “barn total”
shown on original contract and specifically excludes any changes or change orders. This offer is not available for metal buildings, arenas or
hardware. Offer is void if Buyer does not return all documents within 24 hours of transmission by Castlebrook, Buyer delays production and/or
loading in any way whatsoever, or if claim for this offer is not received in writing by Castlebrook within 72 hours of occurrence. Castlebrook will be
ready to load your structure at our facility per date agreed to on written notice of readiness (“load” is defined as materials are ready for shipment at
Castlebrook’s facility whether or not trucking is available). Items inadvertently missed do not qualify for this program (Inadvertently missed items are
defined as 5% of the total quantity of parts listed within Castlebrook’s parts list generated for your structure and used by Castlebrook’s production
department, excluding hardware). If this occurs, Castlebrook will diligently resolve these issues. All other terms & conditions of contract to remain
in effect.
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